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Sub-Group/Programme:        Voice of the Child Lead: Tim Rumley

Work programme context:

Given the challenges of engaging young people in COVID coming out of lockdown and potentially returning to it over teams, the Voice of the Child group has reviewed 
the way it has operated and the Youth council meetings on a monthly basis have taken over the operational delivery of the work of Voice of the Child plan

Youth Voice family meetings are taking place bimonthly. The December meeting the reps (from Youth Council SEND Youth Forum FFCC, LGBT+ groups, and Homes 
education) agreed to work on a single joint project as well as their own campaigns. As the 0-25 Advisory board were focusing on childhood obesity,  the youth voice 
family agreed to explore the issue of childhood obesity jointly. There was a full and frank discussion about the issue and the young people agreed to take back the ideas 
to the groups for ideas (some initial thoughts were around a barriers to PE in school, cooking in schools, be more active day to day).

The Voice of the Child group tried to meet in sequence prior to the Safeguarding Children’s Partnership and the 0-25 group to review the agenda items and to ensure 
young people have an opportunity to contribute to the agenda – this has not worked as young people, did not engage well in this process, but the groups will meet 
regularly and try to coincide agendas.

The Youth Council still deliver the youth events – coming up will be Make Your Mark and Youth Parliament (2 members now) and Youth Mayor elections in February 
2022

Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)

Where it has worked -Young People’s commissioning work has progressed well – 5 
young people involved with supported housing for young people commissioning. Around 
is now complete and feedback from young people was positive and from the 
commissioning team. 

The Listening Hub event on e-safety went well due to young people attending from the 
Youth Council and contributing thoroughly. As a result of this the young people are keen
to do more work on the campaign.

Schools conference in response to the OFSTED report on sexual abuse in schools. The 
Young Mayor and MYP met with the Assistant Director for Education and produced a 
short video to open the event. The young people will consider the resources identified 
and look at further action and meet with the AD again later.

The listening hub and the team around the school and various forums linking well 
triangulate with practitioner forums, and parent forums.

The Seldom Heard event Gwen (arts Uni rep), the Youth Council and CVS (Sylvia) are to 
be involved this years event. Event postponed until May 2022. Art focus will support this.

Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks) 

Make Your Mark ballot – subject to schools access COVID and reach issues 
and the Youth Mayor and 2 x MYP elections
Increasing engagement with the SEND Youth forum – specifically targeting 
neuro diverse young people.

Progress on Young People’s commissioning work – next stage to 
commission. A fluid approach is working where young people are identified 
who are in interested in the topic area.

Children’s council – the youth voice structure for primary school age years 5 
and 6 development is being set up.

0-25 Transformation: Highlight Report
Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk
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Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions Date

Review way new group is working- reviewed – working well action completed
Develop a work plan on how respond to the challenge from young people

To training and recruitment of 25 young commissioners/inspectors

Delivery of young people’s tech committee – The committee are coming to the youth council and attending the Youth Council 
meeting in January to report on progress

NHS governance – coming to the youth council to seek recruits from youth groups.

Championing the role of MOMO Mind of My Own app in social area – delayed information governance issues – January start to be 
implemented

Previous Make Your Mark campaigns – update of campaigns on domestic abuse, Finance and mental health to be shared with 
schools

December 2021
March 2022
March 2022

Risks 

The return of COVID restrictions and the winter weather are affecting groups.

Summary of Risk Summary of Mitigation RAG Rating 
Online meetings with young people 1. Consider COVID secure actual meetings – considered – BLENDED meetings 

are happening now and this is working after purchasing a microphone

Financial spend/requests:

None

Issues for escalation ( through 0-25 Advisory Board and/or Commissioning Committee)

Issue of how young people challenge agencies on the Make Your Mark priorities and creating the opportunities for young people to be involved in the continued review
of the services after they have been commissioned (young inspectors)


